This form must be filled out annually or any time there is a change to the information provided
below.
In order to be eligible to participate in the Program, individuals must:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Be a Veteran possessing DD214 discharge papers or a Service Verification Letter issued by the
Department of Veteran Affairs; with a military discharge characterized as anything other than
dishonorable conditions or be active duty.
Be at least 25 years of age;
Have a valid and current Washington (“WA”) State Driver’s License or be able to provide a
suitable AAD (“additional authorized driver”);
Have adequate primary motor vehicle insurance; and
Reside within a 50-mile radius of the Snoqualmie Casino.

In addition, individuals will be required to adhere to the following COVID-19 protocols as a
condition of participating in the Program:
1.
2.
3.

Wear a mask at all times while in a Veteran ride share vehicle unless all persons in the vehicle
are fully vaccinated (defined as two weeks after receiving a second shot of Pfizer or Moderna
or one dose of Johnson & Johnson);
Certify that the individual does not currently have and has not within the past fourteen (14)
days experienced any symptoms associated with COVID-19, including but not limited to
fever, cough, or shortness of breath; and
Agree to participate in contract tracing for the purpose of tracking COVID-19 exposure.

To participate in the Program, eligible Veterans must submit the below registration form and submit
copies of the following:
1.

A valid, unexpired, government-issued WA State Driver's License. Digital licenses will not
accepted. The driver's license must be valid for the entire period of borrowing the Veteran’s
Vehicle. Note: Copies of driver's licenses, learner’s permits, and any license which, on its face,
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2.

3.
4.

restricts the licensee to the use and operation of a vehicle equipped with a form of a
breathalyzer apparatus, will not be accepted. Temporary driver's licenses may be refused if
Tribal Administration is unable to otherwise verify the Veteran's identity or Verify the
authenticity of the temporary license;
DD214 discharge papers or a Service Verification Letter issued by the Department of Veteran
Affairs; with a military discharge characterized as anything other than dishonorable conditions
or if you are still serving on regular duty you must include your statement of service signed by
an appropriate authority.
Proof of the current minimum required automobile insurance coverage for Washington; and
Proof of residency within a 50-mile radius of the Casino if residency is not the same as the
address on your Driver’s License
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Basic Information:

Veteran Name:_______________________________________________________
Tribal Affiliation: (leave blank if none)_________________________________________________________
DOB:______________________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________
Phone:______________________________________________________________
Email:______________________________________________________________
Branch of Service:_____________________________________________________
Enter Date:_________________
Preferred method of communication:

Discharge Date:_______________________
Email

Mail

Phone

Emergency Contact Name/Phone and Relation:
___________________________________________________________________
Primary reason for vehicle use:
Medical appointments

Job training

Daily errands

other:__________________

Are you interested in having the Tribe assign an authorized driver for you?
YES
NO
Possibly for some reservation but not all
*If yes and you do not intend to drive the vehicle yourself for any of your future reservations please skip
the below sections. Sign the form and provide a valid form of identification and a copy of your DD214.

Driver License Information:
Name:____________________________________________________________
Driver License #:____________________________________________________
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Address:___________________________________________________________
Issue Date:__________________________________________________________
Expiration Date:_______________________________________________________
Do you have any actions against your license?

YES

NO

Insurance Information:
Insurance carrier:____________________________________________________
Policy #:__________________________________________________________
Phone #___________________________________________________________
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I certify the information provided on this registration form is accurate and true to the
best of my knowledge. The Tribe reserves the right to verify any information necessary
and may process a background check at their discretion.
Print Name: _____________________________________
Signature:________________________________________
Date:_____________________________________________
This form only needs to be submitted once per year unless otherwise directed by the Tribal
Administrator. Along with this form please submit a copy of the following for annual registration
approval:
 DD214 or statement of service provided or signed by an appropriate authority. Available from
www.ebenefits.va.gov
 Copy of your driver license or if you will be utilizing a authorized driver a valid government ID
 Copy of your insurance card if you will be driving the vehicle
Upon approval of your registration form you can begin to make reservations by calling 425.324.1488
or using the e-form available on the Snoqualmie Tribe website. Reservations can be made Monday
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thru Friday. First pick up is 9am, the vehicle must be returned by 5pm unless accommodations are
made in advance to allow for a late or multi-day drop off. Reservations are offered in hour time slots
with no cap on number of hours per reservation so long as they do not take place outside of the
hours of operation.
Reservations will be accepted up to 30 days in advance of their requested usage date for most
veterans special accommodations can be made if needed. For enrolled Snoqualmie Tribal Veterans
reservations will be accepted up to 60 days in advance.
At time of vehicle check out, you will need to fill out the Borrowers Waiver and Release of Liability
Agreement which can found on the website or will be available at time of pick up for you to review
and sign.
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